A HAZY SHADE OF WINTER
As recorded by Simon & Garfunkel
(From the 1968 Album BOOKENDS)

Transcribed by Slowhand

Words and Music by Paul Simon

Guitar 1 & 2: Capo 5th

A Intro

Am 145

G  F  E

T 0 3  0 3  3
    6 5 3  0
A 1 1  0 3  0
    2 0  2

Gtr I (Ac. 12-string Gtr. / Capo 5th)

T
A
B

Gtr II (Ac. Gtr. / Capo 5th)

T
A
B

B 1st Verse

Am

G

T 2 1  0 1  2
    0 1  0
A 2 1  0 1  0
    0 2  0
B 0 2  0 2  0
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